
We can   We will   Do It 

Hi, my name is Bhavanishanker Sharma (you can call me BSS) and I am running for the 

position of Student President in Full Time Officer Elections 2021 because education has 

always been something close to my heart. Practicing education is like aceramic learning, it’s 

simply a passion.  

As an active entrepreneur, I have seen first-hand the devastating effects that the lack of 

resource can have on students, I feel passionately about knocking down the barriers that are 

too often stopping students in achieving their curiosity, irrespective to all ethnicities, gender 

and vulnerable practices. 

 

Why to vote ME compared with all available candidates?  

 Experience in running an organisation: As an active serial entrepreneur worked 

with state government plus regional community;  

 Always willing to serve others: As a City Youth Representative of Ruling party & 

open volunteering for Clean Vadodara Campaign(NGO to green city); 

 Built a Goal-oriented project: Established a sustainable project with Assistantship 

of State Ministry of Agriculture, Gujarat, India; 

 Productive decision-making trait: Head organiser & awareness urge at technical 

college events; 

 Tendency to listening and creating opportunity: Now Investor and was playing 

role as relationship manager at Piblitz; 

I strongly believe, these make me an ideal candidate. My resume  

 

The followings are my objectives as an Elected GCU Student President: 

1) GCU PODCAST  

 Mental wellbeing, promoting and creating awareness  

 GCU PODCAST will cover ∆PQR concept  

2) GCU ON THE FEET CAMPAIGN  

 Believe to grow GCU and welcome all smart multi-cultural diversity ecosystem. 

3) I.C.E. minded GCU Students  

 Active pulling out of the hidden innovators, competitors, and entrepreneurship (ICE) 

among GCU Students at macro scale projects onto ground zero. 

4) Sustainable GCU PLATFORM IN POOL CAMPAIGN with national/ international 

University (set up an interphase with them) 

 Learning (is earning) and sharing (is caring) environment. 

 Internship/job placement ecosystem. 

5) 15 minutes Class Breaking Intervals 

 Effective Learning: The lectures should be distributed in blocks of 45 minutes each. 

So, make sure you remember to SIGN UP and vote for the #ONE. #VoteforBSS as your first 

preferences Full Time Officer candidate. CLICK HERE TO VOTE NOW 

For any questions, you can contact me at BSHARM200@CALEDONIAN.AC.UK 

Add me on Facebook, Instagram & Twitter for updates stay tuned. 
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